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Introduction 

Visiting one of the many museums in Amsterdam to look at it's beautiful art is certainly worth while, 

but we think that is even more worthwhile to visit Amsterdam's thriving creative scene and meet the 

designers, artists, photographers or fashion designers in their studio's and ateliers.   

 

We have organised a 4 hour atelier tour where we will take you to a number of established and 

upcoming designers and artists and visit them for personal meeting.  Talk with them as they explain 

their works and the way they work. Get inspired by meeting the people in the Amsterdam creative 

scene! 

 

Meet the artists 

 

 
 

 

Program: 
We will meet at the lobby of your hotel. Depending weather and  distance we will do the tour by foot 

or we have a car driving us.  

In our international press work we collaborate with a wide range of Amsterdam based artists like Ted 

Noten, Jolan van der Wiel, Maria Blaisse , fashion designers like Bas Kosters, Edwin Oudshoorn, 

Esther Dorhout Mees, object designers like Studio Drift, Marcel Wanders or Frank Tjepkema  or 

photographers like Louise te Poele, Jurjen Drenth, Marthe Visser, Elle Verhagen. 

 

During the tour we will visit two of them*  in their studio's or ateliers for an introduction to 

themselves their creative vision and recent works.  

 

* All meetings with artists and designers subject to availability 
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Tour specifics 
The tour is available as a private and corporate tour. We have morning tours and tours in the 

afernoon . 

 

The tour starts at the lobby of your hotel and will take about 4 hours and includes: 
- Walk through the centre of Amsterdam (or a car drive depending on the weather/distance) 

- first atelier visit 

- drink  

- second atelier visit 

 

The Amsterdam Creative Tour starts at Euro 550 (incl VAT) for 2 persons. For additional options and 

corporate tours contact us for a custom tour offer and pricing. 

 

Book your Amsterdam Creative Tour  
Let us know your preferences and we will be in touch with you for the final arrangements. 

Send your details to: amsterdampersonalized@ceryx.nl 
 

Name : 

Email address  

Phone :  

 

Morning or  

Afternoon tour: 

 

Date : 

 

Tour type 

Number of guests:  

 

 

........................................................ 

........................................................ 

........................................................ 

 

Morning Tour (from 10.00-14.00) 

Dinner tour (from 14.00-18.00) 

 

........................................................ 

 

Private Tour/Corporate tour   

........................................................ 

 

 

 

AmsterdamPersonalized.com 
Lilian Tilmans has organised hundreds of 

International  Press Tours to Amsterdam 

for the Amsterdam Tourist Office and 

since a couple of years with her own 

agency .   

 

Because of her vast experience she was 

asked to organise corporate and private 

tours in Amsterdam.  These worked out 

so well that she set up 

AmsterdamPersonalized.nl which is now 

offering a variety of culinary, art and 

design tours.  

 

 

 
Lilian Tilmans 

 

tel. 
+31(0)612829751 

tilmans@ceryx.nl 

 

 

Lilian worked on many 

publications about Amsterdam in 

major international magazines like: 

 

Yonder  (Fr, 2015), Fallstaff (DACH, 

2015), Saveurs (Fr, 2014),  

Travel&Leisure (US, 2015) 

 

Check our website for more 

information. 

www.amsterdampersonalized.com 

 
 


